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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

and 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): -- 
be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave 
undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to {and} fro), revolt, X be sour, take (away, 
off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

aside 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): --
be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave 
undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, take (away, 
off), turn ({aside}, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

aside 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): --
be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go ({aside}), X grievous, lay away (by), leave 
undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, take (away, 
off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

away 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): -
- be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave 
undone, be past, pluck away, put ({away}, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, take (away, 
off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

away 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): -
- be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave 
undone, be past, pluck {away}, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, take (away, 
off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

away 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): -
- be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave 
undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, take (away, 
off), turn (aside, {away}, in), withdraw, be without. 

away 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): -
- be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave 
undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, take ({away}, 
off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

away 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): -
- be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay {away} (by), leave
undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, take (away, 
off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

back 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): --
be[-head], bring, call {back}, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave 
undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, take (away, 
off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

be 2030 ## hareh {haw-reh'}; or hariy (Hosea 14:1) {haw-ree'}; from 2029; pregnant: -- ({be}, woman) with 
child, conceive, X great. 

be 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): -- 
be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave 



undone, {be} past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, take (away, 
off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

be 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): -- 
be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave 
undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X {be} sour, take (away, 
off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

be 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): -- 
be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave 
undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, take (away, 
off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, {be} without. 

be 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): -- 
{be}[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave 
undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, take (away, 
off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

bring 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): -
- be[-head], {bring}, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave
undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, take (away, 
off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

by 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): -- 
be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away ({by}), leave 
undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, take (away, 
off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

call 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): -- 
be[-head], bring, {call} back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave 
undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, take (away, 
off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

child 2030 ## hareh {haw-reh'}; or hariy (Hosea 14:1) {haw-ree'}; from 2029; pregnant: -- (be, woman) with
{child}, conceive, X great. 

conceive 2030 ## hareh {haw-reh'}; or hariy (Hosea 14:1) {haw-ree'}; from 2029; pregnant: -- (be, woman) 
with child, {conceive}, X great. 

decline 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative):
-- be[-head], bring, call back, {decline}, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), 
leave undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, take 
(away, off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

depart 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): 
-- be[-head], bring, call back, decline, {depart}, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), 
leave undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, take 
(away, off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

down 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): -
- be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave 
undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, {down}), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, take (away, 
off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

eschew 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative):



-- be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, {eschew}, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), 
leave undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, take 
(away, off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

fro 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): -- 
be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave 
undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and {fro}), revolt, X be sour, take (away, 
off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

get 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): -- 
be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, {get} [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave 
undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, take (away, 
off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

go 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): -- 
be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], {go} (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave 
undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, take (away, 
off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

great 2030 ## hareh {haw-reh'}; or hariy (Hosea 14:1) {haw-ree'}; from 2029; pregnant: -- (be, woman) 
with child, conceive, X {great}. 

grievous 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or 
figurative): -- be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X {grievous}, lay 
away (by), leave undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be 
sour, take (away, off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

head 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): --
be[{-head}], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave 
undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, take (away, 
off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

Hosea 1954 ## Howshea` {ho-shay'-ah}; from 3467; deliverer; Hoshea, the name of five Israelites: -- 
{Hosea}, Hoshea, Oshea. 

in 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): -- 
be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave 
undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, take (away, 
off), turn (aside, away, {in}), withdraw, be without. 

lay 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): -- 
be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, {lay} away (by), leave 
undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, take (away, 
off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

leave 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): --
be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), {leave} 
undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, take (away, 
off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

off 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): -- 
be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave 
undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, take (away, 
{off}), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 



past 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): -- 
be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave 
undone, be {past}, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, take (away, 
off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

pluck 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): -
- be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave 
undone, be past, {pluck} away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, take (away, 
off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

put 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): -- 
be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave 
undone, be past, pluck away, {put} (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, take (away, 
off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

rebel 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): --
be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave 
undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), {rebel}, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, take (away, 
off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

remove 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or 
figurative): -- be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away
(by), leave undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, {remove} (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, 
take (away, off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

revolt 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): -
- be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave 
undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), {revolt}, X be sour, take (away, 
off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

sour 1155 ## bocer {bo'ser}; from the same as 1154: -- {sour} grape. sour 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr 
(Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): -- be[-head], bring, call back, 
decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave undone, be past, pluck away, 
put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be {sour}, take (away, off), turn (aside, away, in), 
withdraw, be without. 

take 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): -- 
be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave 
undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, {take} (away, 
off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

to 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): -- 
be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave 
undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove ({to} and fro), revolt, X be sour, take (away, 
off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

turn 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): -- 
be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave 
undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, take (away, 
off), {turn} (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

undone 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or 
figurative): -- be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away
(by), leave {undone}, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, 
take (away, off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 



with 2030 ## hareh {haw-reh'}; or hariy (Hosea 14:1) {haw-ree'}; from 2029; pregnant: -- (be, woman) 
{with} child, conceive, X great. 

withdraw 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or 
figurative): -- be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away
(by), leave undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, 
take (away, off), turn (aside, away, in), {withdraw}, be without. 

without 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or 
figurative): -- be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away
(by), leave undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, 
take (away, off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be {without}. 

woman 2030 ## hareh {haw-reh'}; or hariy (Hosea 14:1) {haw-ree'}; from 2029; pregnant: -- (be, {woman}) 
with child, conceive, X great. 

you 5493 ## cuwr {soor}; or suwr (Hosea 9:12) {soor}; a primitive root; to turn off (literal or figurative): -- 
be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [{you}], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave 
undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be sour, take (away, 
off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

Hosea 01954 ## Howshea` {ho-shay'- ah} ; from 03467 ; deliverer ; Hoshea , the name of five Israelites : -- 
{Hosea} , Hoshea , Oshea . 

Hosea 02030 ## hareh {haw-reh'} ; or hariy ({Hosea} 14 : 1) {haw-ree'} ; from 02029 ; pregnant : -- (be , 
woman) with child , conceive , X great . 

Hosea 03818 ## Lo'` Ammiy {lo am-mee'} ; from 03808 and 05971 with pronominal suffix ; not my people ; 
Lo-Ammi , the symbolic name of a son of {Hosea} : -- Lo-ammi . 

Hosea 03819 ## Lo'Ruchamah {lo roo-khaw-maw'} ; from 03808 and 07355 ; not pitied ; Lo-Ruchamah , 
the symbol . name of a son of {Hosea} : -- Lo-ruhamah . 

Hosea 05493 ## cuwr {soor} ; or suwr ({Hosea} 9 : 12) {soor} ; a primitive root ; to turn off (literal or 
figurative) : -- be [-head ] , bring , call back , decline , depart , eschew , get [you ] , go (aside) , X grievous , 
lay away (by) , leave undone , be past , pluck away , put (away , down) , rebel , remove (to and fro) , revolt , 
X be sour , take (away , off) , turn (aside , away , in) , withdraw , be without . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

Hosea 1954 -- Howshea\ -- {Hosea}, Hoshea, Oshea.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- hosea , 1954 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Hosea Hos_01_01 # The word of the LORD that came unto Hosea, the son of Beeri, in the days of Uzziah, 
Jotham, Ahaz, [and] Hezekiah, kings of Judah, and in the days of Jeroboam the son of Joash, king of Israel.

Hosea Hos_01_02 # The beginning of the word of the LORD by Hosea. And the LORD said to Hosea, Go, 
take unto thee a wife of whoredoms and children of whoredoms: for the land hath committed great 
whoredom, [departing] from the LORD.

Hosea Hos_01_02 # The beginning of the word of the LORD by Hosea. And the LORD said to Hosea, Go, 
take unto thee a wife of whoredoms and children of whoredoms: for the land hath committed great 
whoredom, [departing] from the LORD.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Hosea And the Hos_01_02 # The beginning of the word of the LORD by Hosea. And the LORD said to 
Hosea, Go, take unto thee a wife of whoredoms and children of whoredoms: for the land hath committed 
great whoredom, [departing] from the LORD.

Hosea Go take Hos_01_02 # The beginning of the word of the LORD by Hosea. And the LORD said to 
Hosea, Go, take unto thee a wife of whoredoms and children of whoredoms: for the land hath committed 
great whoredom, [departing] from the LORD.

Hosea the son Hos_01_01 # The word of the LORD that came unto Hosea, the son of Beeri, in the days of 
Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz, [and] Hezekiah, kings of Judah, and in the days of Jeroboam the son of Joash, king 
of Israel.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

Hosea ^ Hos_01_02 / Hosea /^And the LORD said to Hosea, Go, take unto thee a wife of whoredoms and 
children of whoredoms: for the land hath committed great whoredom, [departing] from the LORD. 

Hosea ^ Hos_01_02 / Hosea /^Go, take unto thee a wife of whoredoms and children of whoredoms: for the 
land hath committed great whoredom, [departing] from the LORD. 

Hosea ^ Hos_01_01 / Hosea /^the son of Beeri, in the days of Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz, [and] Hezekiah, kings 
of Judah, and in the days of Jeroboam the son of Joash, king of Israel. 
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Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Hosea Hos_01_02 The beginning of the word of the LORD by {Hosea}. And the LORD said to Hosea, Go, 
take unto thee a wife of whoredoms and children of whoredoms: for the land hath committed great 
whoredom, [departing] from the LORD. 

Hosea Hos_01_01 The word of the LORD that came unto {Hosea}, the son of Beeri, in the days of Uzziah, 
Jotham, Ahaz, [and] Hezekiah, kings of Judah, and in the days of Jeroboam the son of Joash, king of Israel.

Hosea Hos_01_02 The beginning of the word of the LORD by Hosea. And the LORD said to {Hosea}, Go, 
take unto thee a wife of whoredoms and children of whoredoms: for the land hath committed great 
whoredom, [departing] from the LORD. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

Hosea Hos_01_01 . The word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) that came (01961 +hayah ) unto {Hosea} (01954 +Howshea( ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Beeri (00882 +B@)eriy ) , in the days (03117 +yowm ) 
of Uzziah (05818 +(Uzziyah ) , Jotham (03147 +Yowtham ) , Ahaz (00271 +)Achaz ) , [ and ] Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) , kings (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and in the days (03117 +yowm ) of 
Jeroboam (03379 +Yarob(am ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Joash (03101 +Yow)ash ) , king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

Hosea Hos_01_02 . The beginning (08462 +t@chillah ) of the word (01699 +dober ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) by Hosea (01954 +Howshea( ) . And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) to {Hosea} 
(01954 +Howshea( ) , Go (03212 +yalak ) , take (03947 +laqach ) unto thee a wife (00802 +)ishshah ) of whoredoms (02183 +zanuwn ) and children (03206 +yeled ) of whoredoms (02183 +zanuwn ):for the land (00776 
+)erets ) hath committed (02181 +zanah ) great whoredom (02181 +zanah ) , [ departing ] from the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

Hosea Hos_01_02 . The beginning (08462 +t@chillah ) of the word (01699 +dober ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) by {Hosea} (01954 +Howshea( ) . And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) to Hosea 
(01954 +Howshea( ) , Go (03212 +yalak ) , take (03947 +laqach ) unto thee a wife (00802 +)ishshah ) of whoredoms (02183 +zanuwn ) and children (03206 +yeled ) of whoredoms (02183 +zanuwn ):for the land (00776 
+)erets ) hath committed (02181 +zanah ) great whoredom (02181 +zanah ) , [ departing ] from the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 
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hosea , HO , 1:1 , HO , 1:2 , HO , 1:2 Hosea Interlinear Index Study Hosea HOS 001 001 . The word <01697 
+dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > that came <01961 +hayah > unto {Hosea} <01954 +Howshea< > , 
the son <01121 +ben > of Beeri <00882 +B@>eriy > , in the days <03117 +yowm > of Uzziah <05818 + , Jotham
<03147 +Yowtham > , Ahaz <00271 +>Achaz > , [ and ] Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > , kings <04428 +melek 
> of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and in the days <03117 +yowm > of Jeroboam <03379 +Yarob the son 
<01121 +ben > of Joash <03101 +Yow>ash > , king <04428 +melek > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . Hosea HOS 
001 002 . The beginning <08462 +t@chillah > of the word <01699 +dober > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
by Hosea <01954 +Howshea< > . And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > to {Hosea} 
<01954 +Howshea< > , Go <03212 +yalak > , take <03947 +laqach > unto thee a wife <00802 +>ishshah > of 
whoredoms <02183 +zanuwn > and children <03206 +yeled > of whoredoms <02183 +zanuwn > : for the land 
<00776 +>erets > hath committed <02181 +zanah > great whoredom <02181 +zanah > , [ departing ] from the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . Hosea HOS 001 002 . The beginning <08462 +t@chillah > of the word <01699 
+dober > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > by {Hosea} <01954 +Howshea< > . And the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > to Hosea <01954 +Howshea< > , Go <03212 +yalak > , take <03947 
+laqach > unto thee a wife <00802 +>ishshah > of whoredoms <02183 +zanuwn > and children <03206 +yeled > 
of whoredoms <02183 +zanuwn > : for the land <00776 +>erets > hath committed <02181 +zanah > great 
whoredom <02181 +zanah > , [ departing ] from the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . - hosea , 1954 , hosea -1954 
{hosea} , hoshea , oshea , Hosea 1954 -- Howshea\ -- {Hosea}, Hoshea, Oshea. Hosea 1954 ## Howshea< 
{ho-shay'-ah}; from 3467; deliverer; Hoshea, the name of five Israelites: -- {Hosea}, Hoshea, Oshea. [ql Hosea 
001 002 Hos /^{Hosea /And the LORD said to Hosea , Go , take unto thee a wife of whoredoms and children of 
whoredoms : for the land hath committed great whoredom , departing from the LORD . Hosea 001 002 Hos 
/^{Hosea /Go , take unto thee a wife of whoredoms and children of whoredoms : for the land hath committed great
whoredom , departing from the LORD . Hosea 001 001 Hos /^{Hosea /the son of Beeri , in the days of Uzziah , 
Jotham , Ahaz , and Hezekiah , kings of Judah , and in the days of Jeroboam the son of Joash , king of Israel . 
hosea The word of the LORD that came unto {Hosea}, the son of Beeri, in the days of Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz, 
[and] Hezekiah, kings of Judah, and in the days of Jeroboam the son of Joash, king of Israel. hosea The beginning 
of the word of the LORD by Hosea. And the LORD said to {Hosea}, Go, take unto thee a wife of whoredoms and 
children of whoredoms: for the land hath committed great whoredom, [departing] from the LORD. hosea The 
beginning of the word of the LORD by {Hosea}. And the LORD said to Hosea, Go, take unto thee a wife of 
whoredoms and children of whoredoms: for the land hath committed great whoredom, [departing] from the 
LORD. 



hosea , HO , 1:1 , HO , 1:2 , HO , 1:2









hosea -1954 {hosea} , hoshea , oshea ,



Hosea 1954 -- Howshea\ -- {Hosea}, Hoshea, Oshea.







Hosea 1954 ## Howshea< {ho-shay'-ah}; from 3467; deliverer; Hoshea, the name of five Israelites: -- {Hosea}, 
Hoshea, Oshea. [ql
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Hosea Interlinear Index Study Hosea HOS 001 001 . The word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > that came <01961 +hayah > unto {Hosea} <01954 +Howshea< > , the son <01121 +ben > of Beeri 
<00882 +B@>eriy > , in the days <03117 +yowm > of Uzziah <05818 + , Jotham <03147 +Yowtham > , Ahaz 
<00271 +>Achaz > , [ and ] Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > , kings <04428 +melek > of Judah <03063 
+Y@huwdah > , and in the days <03117 +yowm > of Jeroboam <03379 +Yarob the son <01121 +ben > of Joash 
<03101 +Yow>ash > , king <04428 +melek > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . Hosea HOS 001 002 . The beginning
<08462 +t@chillah > of the word <01699 +dober > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > by Hosea <01954 
+Howshea< > . And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > to {Hosea} <01954 +Howshea< > , 
Go <03212 +yalak > , take <03947 +laqach > unto thee a wife <00802 +>ishshah > of whoredoms <02183 
+zanuwn > and children <03206 +yeled > of whoredoms <02183 +zanuwn > : for the land <00776 +>erets > hath 
committed <02181 +zanah > great whoredom <02181 +zanah > , [ departing ] from the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > . Hosea HOS 001 002 . The beginning <08462 +t@chillah > of the word <01699 +dober > of the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > by {Hosea} <01954 +Howshea< > . And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said 
<00559 +>amar > to Hosea <01954 +Howshea< > , Go <03212 +yalak > , take <03947 +laqach > unto thee a 
wife <00802 +>ishshah > of whoredoms <02183 +zanuwn > and children <03206 +yeled > of whoredoms 
<02183 +zanuwn > : for the land <00776 +>erets > hath committed <02181 +zanah > great whoredom <02181 
+zanah > , [ departing ] from the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > .





Hosea Hos_01_02 /^{Hosea /And the LORD said to Hosea , Go , take unto thee a wife of whoredoms and 
children of whoredoms : for the land hath committed great whoredom , departing from the LORD . Hosea 
Hos_01_02 /^{Hosea /Go , take unto thee a wife of whoredoms and children of whoredoms : for the land hath 
committed great whoredom , departing from the LORD . Hosea Hos_01_01 /^{Hosea /the son of Beeri , in the 
days of Uzziah , Jotham , Ahaz , and Hezekiah , kings of Judah , and in the days of Jeroboam the son of Joash , 
king of Israel .





- hosea , 1954 , 



hosea The word of the LORD that came unto {Hosea}, the son of Beeri, in the days of Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz, 
[and] Hezekiah, kings of Judah, and in the days of Jeroboam the son of Joash, king of Israel. hosea The beginning 
of the word of the LORD by Hosea. And the LORD said to {Hosea}, Go, take unto thee a wife of whoredoms and 
children of whoredoms: for the land hath committed great whoredom, [departing] from the LORD. hosea The 
beginning of the word of the LORD by {Hosea}. And the LORD said to Hosea, Go, take unto thee a wife of 
whoredoms and children of whoredoms: for the land hath committed great whoredom, [departing] from the 
LORD.
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